
11unLIC UTIUTIF.S COMMISSION OF TilE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

ENERGY DIVISION 

RESOLUTION 

RESOLUTION E-3S.f4 
JULY 23, 19,98 

RESOI.UTION E-3S44. APPROVES \VlTli MODIFICATIONS 
ESTABLSIHMENT OF A TRANSMISSION REVENUE REQUIREMENT 
RECLASSIFICATION MEMORANDU~I ACCOUNT (fRRIt.'fA) FOR 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY (EDISOl\,), AND SAN 
DIEGO GAS &.ELECfRIC CO~IPANY (SDG&E). APPROVED '''ITII 
~IODIFICATIONS. 

BY EDISON ADVICE LETTER 1298-E, DATED l\IARCH 20.1998 
SDG&E ADVICE LEITER 1088-E. DATED MARCH 31,1998 

Summan' 

Edison filed Ad\;ce Letter 1 298-E on Match 20, 1998, requesting authority to establish a new 
Transmission Revenue Requirement Reclassification Men'lorandum Account (TRRRMA). 
SOG&E also tiled Advice LeUer 1088-E On March 31, 1998, seeking approval to establish a new 
TRRRMA. 

The Oflice of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) filed protests to. both advice letters. 

ORA's protest is denied. Allo\\ing Edison and SDG&E to track certain costs that an~ rejected by 
the Federal Energy Regulatory COlllmission (FERC) into TRRRMAs tot future recovery in 
distribution rates is consistent with Decision (D.) 97-08-056. SOG&E's and Edison's Advice 
Letters are approved \\ith 1l1odilitations. 

Background 

On March 20, 1998, Edison filed Advice Letter 1298-E to establish a TRRRi\lA. In the Advice 
Letter, Edison notes that the pUrpOse of the TRRRMA is to track the revenue requirements 
associated \\ith those costs requested by Edison for recovery in transmission rates in Docket No. 
ER97-23S5-000 which the FERC may, at a later date, not allow to be included in the 
transrnissiol'll'ates. Because a final FERC decision was not expected before April I, 1998, 
Edison requested an elleclivc date of April I, 1998 in order to nlitigate the retroactive 
ratemaking concerns. Edison further noted that it "recognizes thafCommission approval of 
memorandun\ accounts does not authorize recovery of costs, but instead allows the company the 
opportunity to subsequently request rate recovery of the amounts recorded in the memorandum 
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ac('ount in the future." Edison not..:-s that amounts tracked in this nlemori.lndum account "ill be 
considered in a future Commission proceeding to delennine the appropriateness ofinduding 
them in distribution rates. Edison beliews that establishing a TRRRMA is consistent "ith the 
direction providC'd in the RatesettinglUnbundling Decision, 0.97-08-056. 

SDG&E tiled Advice Letter 10SS·E on March 31, 1998, seeking authority to establish a new 
TRRRMA in order to track the revenue requirements associated \\;th those costs requested by 
SDG&E for recovery in tr-ansmission rates in Docket No. ER97·~364-000, which the FERC may, 
at a later date, not allow to be included in transmission rates. SDG&B notes that its request for 
establishing the TRRRMA is consistent \\;lh the direction provided in 0.97-08-056. 

Notica 

Notice of Edison·s Advke Letter 1298-E and SDG&S's Advice Letter 1088-E were made by 
publications in the Commission Daily calendar and by mailing copies of'the tIIings to adjacent 
utilities and interested parties and the Senice List in Application (A.) 96-12-019, et at 

ORA tiled a late protest on April 13, 1998 to Edison·s Advice Letter 1298-E stating that it did 
not receive! Edison's advice tetter and only noticed Edison's fiting after revic\\ing SDG&E·s 
Advice Letter 1088-R which was filed on Maich 31, 1998. seeking to establish a TRRRMA for 
SDG&E. With respect to ORA's late protest, Edison reSpOnded that it had served its Advice 
Letter on the GO 96-A service list as well as the Ratesetting seo'ice list (A.96-12-009, ct al.) and 
Elena Schmid, Director ofORl\. ORA also filed a protest to SDG&B's Advice Letter. 

Although we believe that Edison's Advice Letter was properly seo'ed on ORl\, ORA's tardiness 
in tIling a protest to Edison's Ad\'ice Letter has created no haml, and ORl\'s late protest should 
bcallowed. 

P(otests 

ORl\ believes that Edison's request to establish a TRRRMA is inconsistent \\ith D.97-08-056. 
ORl\ states in its protest that the Commi~ion. in the rate setting decision. has rejected recovery 
through distribution rates of the transmission revenue that is not authorized by FERC. ORA adds 
that the Commission in the ratesetting decision stated that it would only grant such a request if 
the utilities show that the specific costs are both reasonable and associated \\ith distribution 
activities. FurthemlOre, the CommiSsion identified that the utilities may have artoppOrtunit)' to 
make their case \\ith specific revenue reql!irenlent changes in the PBR proceedings Or for PG&E, 
its general rate casco ORA believes that the establishment of'the TRRRMA, as requested by 
Edison. "is overly broad, and it would authorize the accumulation of interest On these costs 
\\ithout any sho\\ing oft1nding ofreasonableness." ORA raises similar concems in its protest (0 

SDG&E's Adyice Letter IOS8-E. 
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Edison and SDO&E responded to ORA's protests, asserting that the)' believe their approach is 
consistent \\lth D.97-08-056. 

ORA has raised a concern regarding the accumu1ation of interest on the costs induded in the 
tracking accounts. Edison does not agree "ith O&Vs concern about the accumulation of interest 
on these costs without any sho\\ing of finding of reasonableness. Edison notes that the 
establishment of the memorandum account merely allows for the tracking of costs induding 
interest. Edison believes that its approach is consistent \\ith other Commission-approved 
memorandtml accounts, and that only upon a Commission Hnding of the reasonableness of the 
costs and the associated interest, \\ill Edison renect these amounts in distribution rates. SDO&E 
also argues that ORA's protest on the accumulation of the interest on these costs IS premature. 
SDO&E notes that "the Commission \\ill, at the proper time. decide whether or not it is 
reasonable to allow the recovery orinterest on these costs." SDO& E beHe\'Cs that untH then it is 
appropriate to a110w the TRRRMA to track what the ainount of interest would be, ifand when 
the Commission grants such relief. As both Edison and SDO&E have noted. the Commission 
can later decide the recowl)' of interest for the costs in the tracking accounts. Thus we are less 
concerned \\ith accumulation of interest on these costs at this tin1e. 

In response to O&\'s concern that Edison's request (or establishment of the TRRRMA is overly 
broad. Edison responds that "it defined the scope of the TRRRMA broadl)' because at this time is 
not clear how FERC \\ill deternline which costs are not includable in transmission rates." Edison 
offers to work \\ith the Energy Division's staUto revise the tarifrlanguage to renect the 
Commission's intent as stated in the Decision. SDG&E also responds that it is necessary to 
establish a TRRRMA to track certain costs, such as load dispatch and ISOfPX related costs that 
FERC has concluded to be distribution, in order to be able to reallocate them to distribution. In 
addition, SDO&E notes that "such accounts are very commonly used due to the prohibition 
against retroactive ratemaking, and absolutely nothing about this account would guarantee 
recowry of the costs in question until the Commission rules on them." 

Absent the TRRRMA. Edison asserts that it would be depriwd of the opportunity to recowr 
reasonable distribution-related costs due to the fact that FERC has adopted the Transmission 
Revenue Requirement subject to refund. 

As both Edison and SDG&E have correctly noted in their respOnses to O&\'s protests. the mere 
establishment of these accounts do not guarantee rcrowl)' orthe costs. A TRRRMA would only 
set up a mcchal'lism for the utilities to track certain costs that arc disallowed by FERC. Antounts 
booked into these accounts \\ill be considered in future proceedings. where the Commission \\ill 
have an opportunity to review their appropriateness for recovery. as well as address rdevant 
rate-making issues. Therefore. the sole purpose of the TRRRMA would be to track certain costs 
that are disaUowed by FERC \\ithout any deteollination of their recovery. This approach is 
consistent \\ith D.97-08-056. \Ve agree \\ilh Edison that because utilities are currently incurring 
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these costs, denying the establishment ofa TRRRMA WQuld put them at risk for recoWI)' of 
these costs and could den)' them the opportunity to recowr, in future proceedings, costs that are 
distribution·rdatoo and reasonable. 

On page 16 of D.97-08-056, the O«-ision stated that we "ill revisit the \ltilit)' revenue 
requirements at a latcr dale, to the extent nC\:'css.ary. Furthemlore, on page 17 ofD.97.08-056, 
the Dedsion state-d that: 

"IfFERC concludes that these load dispatch and ISOfPX reJated costs ate distribution 
costs, rather than transmission costs, then we \\;11 r~anocate these costs to distribution, 
consistent with FERC's findings." 

The load dispatch and ISOIPX costs wete not identified as the only costs that could be 
reallocated under certain cirCUIllstances, but were identified as specific possibilities. Therefore, 
in order to provide the opporlUIlity (or the utilities to make a sho\\ing that the costs which are 
deemed non·transmission related by FERC may be reasonable distributlon costs. we allow the 
utilities to establish a TRRRMA \\ith the sole purpose oftracking such costs for future revicw. 
Consistent with the aoove statement, the scope of the TRRRMA \\;11 be )irililed to certain costs 
that meet the fo11o\,;ng criteria: 

I. Only costs categorized by FERC to be non·transnlission 
2. Only costs not disallowed by PERC or this CommiSsion 

No costs are allowed to be booked into the TRRRMA that would not be eligible for eventual 
recovery in the PBR proceedings. For example, the Conmlisison established a separate process 
(or considering reallocating fixed Administrative and General (t\&G) costs in D.91-08-056. 
Thus the TRRRMA should not include such costs or any other costs that do not meet the above 
mentioned criteria. Costs may be booked into the TRRRMA fronl. the effective date of this 
Resolution. lIowewr, only costs meeting the above criteria may be considered for r«owry in 
the PER proceedings. Therefore, Edison and SDG&E should r«ondle the TRRRMAs to be 
consistent "ith relc\'ant FERC dedsions. For example; if costs are booked into a TRRRMA but 
are in fact detemlined to be transmission costs by FERC, or othen\ise would not be eligible lOr 
PBR recovery. such as PERC disallowance, these costs and any associated interesl should be 
taken out of the TRRRMA and thus would not be eligib1e for recovery in the PBR proceedings. 
Further, in the PBR proceedings, the Commission \\ill again consider whether the costs in 
TRRRMA are properly classified as distribution. 

On the other hand, it is possible that certain costs already included in the utilities' distribution 
revenue requirements \\ill be deemed to be transmission by FERC. In that case, the utilities 
would doubJe re.cover; once through the distribution and again truough the transmission rates. 
\Ve remove the potential for double recovery of the same costs by requiring the utilltte.s lorecord 
any such costs. already included in distribution but later deemed by FERC to be transmisSion. as 
a reduction to their TRRRMAs. 
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Therefore Edison's and SDG&E's ("'quests to establish a TRRRMA are granted \\ith the 
modifications noted herdn. ORA·s protest is denied. 

I. Edison filed Advice Letter 1298·E on March 20. 1998, requesting authQrity to establish a 
new Transmission Revenue Requirement Reclassification Account (TRRRMA). 

2. SDO&B flied Ad\'ice I.etter 10S8-E on March 31,1998. seeking appro\'allo establish a new 
TRRRMA. 

3. . ORA filed a late protest to Edison's Advice letter 1298·E and a timely prote·st to SDO& E's 
Advice Letter lOSS·E. 

4. Edison and SDG&B filed responses to ORlVs protests. 

5. Establishment ora TRRRMA does not allow for automatic recover)' of costs booked into that 
account. Cost recovel)' and ratenlaking issues associated "ith the amounts entered into that 
account will be considered in future proceedings. 

6. Edison's and SDG&E's requests to establish TRRRMAs are consistent \\ith D.91·08.056, 
because the costs booked into these accounts \\ill be subject to review by the Commission for 
future rcrovery. 

7. In order to provide the opportunity for the utilities to nlake a sho\\ing that the costs which are 
deemed non·transmission related by FERC may be reasonable distribution costs, the utilities 
should be allowed to e.stablish a TRRRMA \\ith the sole purpose oflracking such costs for 
future review. 

8. The scope of the TRRRMA should be Hmitoo and the costs booked into the TRRRMA 
should meet the fol1o\\1ng criteria: 

• Only costs categorized by FERC to be non·transmission 
• Onl)' costs not disallowed b~' FERC or this Comn\ission 

9. No costs should be allowed to be booked into the TRRRMA that would not be eligible for 
eventual recowry in the PUR proceedings. 

10. Cost may be booked into TRRRMA nom the efl~'Ctive date of this Resolution. 

11. Edison and SDG&E should reconcile their TRRRMAs to be consistent \\ith relevant FERC 
decisions. 
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12. It is possible that certain costs already included in the utilities' distribution revenue 
requirements "iU be deemed to be transmission by FERC and the utilities w(luld double 
recover. 

13. The utilities should be required to r('('ord any such costs, already included in distribution but 
later deemed by FERC to be transmission, as a reduction to their TRRRMAs. 

14. ORA's protest that the proposed tracking accounts are inconsistent "ith 0.91·08·056 should 
be denied. 

. •. t 
1 S. Edison's AdVice Letter 1298·E and SDG&E's Ad\lce Letter I088·E should be approved 

"lth modifications as specified herdn. 

16. Within 20 days of the eflecliYe date of this Resolution, Edison and SDG&E should file 
Supplemental Advice Letters to incorporate the mooil1cations specified in this Resolution. 

11. The effective date of the Advice Letters should be the effective date of this Resolution. 

Therefore it is ordet('d that: 

I. Southern California Edison Company's Advice Letter 1298·E and San Diego Gas & Electric 
Company's Ad\'ice Letter I088·E rue appro"ed \\ith the follo\\;ng modifications: 

a. Costs booked into the Transmission Re\'enue Requirement Reclassification 
MCl1l0randum Account (TRRRMA) shall med the follo\\ing criteria: 
• Only costs categorized by FERC to be non·transmission . 
• Only costs not disallowed by FERC or this Commission 

b. Costs already included as part of the authorized distribution revenue requirement but 
later deemed to be transnlission by FERC shall be recorded as a reduction to the 
TRRRMA and therefore not collected in the distribution rewnue requirement. 

c. No costs shall be allowed to be entered into the TRRRMA that would not be eligible for 
recovery in the PDR proceedings. 

d. Costs shaH be booked into the TRRRMA as of the efie-ctive date of this Resolution, 

e. Southern California Edison Compan}' and San Diego Gas & Electric Company shaH 
reconcile their TRRRMAs to be consistent \\ith relevant FERC decisions. 
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2. Should Southern Catifornia EdisonCompany and San Diego Gas & EI«tric Company 
choose to establish new TRRRMA as modified. they shall tile. \\ithin 20 days, supplements 
to their Advice leiters consistent \\ith this Resolution. 

3. IfSouthem California Edison CQmp..'\l\)' or San Diego Gas & Electric Company does not act 
\\ithin the 20 days, its r~sp«tivc Ad\icc Letter is rej~ted. 

4. The effective date Qfthc Ad\1cc I.etters will be the efl«ti\'e date ohMs Resolution. after the 
Energy Division has reviewed them for consistency with this Resolution. 

S. ORA;s protest is denied. 

6. This Resolution is efl«ti\'e today_ 

<'\.\~-"'-.,,"'- • .-,~ ,;. 
". ~ ~" -

I certify that the foregoing resolution ,\-as duly introouced. passed, and adopted at a ~91((it~~e 'of .. '~::~:" " 
the Public Utilities Comrnission of the State of Cali fomi a held on July 23. 1998; ~h9 filt~)\\ing' " " .~~~~~, 
Commissioners voting faVorably thereon: . / / / ;:'1 ~ \": .l;~~'" '~.>"; 1it t 

. ()/.fl~·~p:l&l;.;?I~ 
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